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Teaching quality is not only the lifeline of a secondary vocational school, is the 
basic guarantee to achieve educational goals. It is also the foundation of cultivating of 
students' ability. With the rapid development of vocational education, teaching quality 
has gradually become the focus in secondary vocational school. How to improve the 
quality of teaching in schools is an important issue in today's highly competitive and 
challenging environment. 
Many factors can determine the quality of teaching, but the teaching quality is 
the most important. Effective evaluation enables the teachers found their problems in 
the teaching process, so that they can promptly adjust teaching methods. School 
management can master teachers' teaching situation, so that they could individualized 
training teachers. It enables students to gain more expertise in high-quality teaching 
process, so that realization of students and teachers on the Internet to evaluate the 
query, statistics, analysis, feedback and other functions. Secondly, the description of 
the process of business research and to develop a requirements analysis and software 
design goals 
The dissertation describes the process of design and implementation of teaching 
quality assessment system for one secondary vocational school. School management 
re-optimizes the evaluation criteria and reallocation index weight. First, the article 
describes the project background, and the current research. Combined with secondary 
vocational schools teaching quality evaluation of the characteristics, choose the 
appropriate software development techniques. The article introduces the overall 
architecture of the system and the database design realization process. Finally, we 
discuss the overall system test process and lessons learned, propose future prospects.  
This dissertation describes the development process of the teaching quality 
evaluation system, with the support of ASP.NET and Microsoft SQL Server 2008 
database technology. The system enables user login administration, teaching 















and management functions. The establishment of a system of the teaching quality 
evaluation for the secondary vocational school, can make the teaching evaluation 
more standardization, rationalization and scientific. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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学校招收学生人数呈现出接近直线上升的趋势，由 260 万人发展到 800 万人[2]。
同时，根据国务院 2005 年所发布的决定，国家将加大职业教育的投入力度，扩
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